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Condition C-4: Foggy Bottom Campus Student Population: Fall 2021
Condition:
For the duration of this Plan, Foggy Bottom student headcount shall not exceed 20,000 students, and
Foggy Bottom student full-time equivalent shall not exceed 16,553.
a.
For the purposes of these Conditions,
i.
“Foggy Bottom student headcount” shall be defined as the number of GW students in the
“Foggy Bottom/Mount Vernon Campus Total Student Body”, minus: study abroad students, continuous
enrollment students, students that reside at the Mount Vernon Campus, students that take all of their
courses at the Mount Vernon Campus, and Foggy Bottom faculty and staff accounted for pursuant to
Condition C-5 herein who are also enrolled in one or more courses at the Foggy Bottom campus.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, students who reside in on-campus beds on the Foggy Bottom Campus
shall each be counted toward the Foggy Bottom student headcount.
Note that students taking all of their courses at the Corcoran are not specifically deducted from
this number as they are not included in the “Foggy Bottom/Mount Vernon Campus Total Student
Body” by virtue of their courses not being located on the Foggy Bottom or Mount Vernon
campuses.1
ii.
“Foggy Bottom student full-time equivalent” shall be determined by assigning a fraction
to part-time students included in the Foggy Bottom student headcount number based on the number of
credits they are taking compared to a full-time course load and adding the number of full-time students.
Currently, the full-time course load for undergraduates is 12 credits, and the full-time course load for
graduate and professional students is 9 credits. Formulas for determining full-time equivalents may
change over the term of the proposed Foggy Bottom Campus Plan depending on program requirements
or the restructuring of the academic calendar.
b.
An audit of the Foggy Bottom student headcount and Foggy Bottom student full-time equivalent
reported pursuant to Condition C-15 herein shall be conducted in a manner and by a firm previously
approved by the Zoning Administrator and reported to the Advisory Committee. The audit shall be
completed by January 10 of the year following each report submitted pursuant to Condition C-15 herein.
c.
Compliance with this condition shall be based upon the data reported for the most recent
semester in either the Foggy Bottom Campus Plan Compliance Report required in Condition C-15 or in
the Interim Foggy Bottom Campus Plan Compliance Report required by Condition C-16.
GW Response:
Spring 20212

Foggy Bottom Student Headcount

5,983

Foggy Bottom Student Full-Time Equivalent (FTE)

3,265

Fall 20213

17,077

15,700

Methodology for calculation of Foggy Bottom campus student populations in Attachment A.
Note 1 – Underscored language represents text approved on May 4, 2015, Zoning Commission Case No. 06-11N.
Note 2 – Data as of the GW census date, January 11, 2021 Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, on campus enrollment
was significantly reduced this semester in order to provide for the safety of the GW community as generally described
in the GW Reopening Plan, dated June 15, 2020, accepted by the District of Columbia Office of Planning on August 3,
2020.
Note 3 – Data as of the GW census date, October 9, 2021
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Condition C-5: Foggy Bottom Campus Faculty & Staff Population
Condition:
For the duration of this Plan, the Foggy Bottom faculty and staff population shall not exceed a total of
12,529 on a headcount basis, and 10,550 on a full-time equivalent basis.
a. For the purposes of these Conditions,
i. “Foggy Bottom faculty and staff headcount” shall include: regular full-time faculty and
staff; regular part-time faculty and staff; wage account staff that are not Foggy Bottom
students accounted for pursuant to Condition C-4; temporary part-time faculty (excluding parttime clinical faculty who are not paid employees of the University); affiliated faculty employed
by the Medical Faculty Associates; and visiting instructional and research faculty. For the
purposes of these Conditions, Foggy Bottom faculty and staff shall not include faculty and
staff whose primary office locations are not on the Foggy Bottom campus; employees of nonGW owned or controlled entities which are located on the Foggy Bottom campus; and
contractors that provide ancillary campus-related service functions who are not employees of
the University.
ii. “Foggy Bottom faculty and staff full-time equivalent” shall be determined by assigning a
fraction to part-time employees included in the Foggy Bottom faculty and staff headcount
number based generally on the number of hours worked as compared to the standard fulltime 40-hour work week.
b. Compliance with this condition shall be based upon the data reported for the most recent semester
in either the Foggy Bottom Campus Plan Compliance Report required in Condition C-15 or
in the Interim Foggy Bottom Campus Plan Compliance Report required by Condition C-16,
whichever is the most current.
GW Response:
Spring 20211

Fall 20212

Foggy Bottom Faculty & Staff Headcount

7,3393

5,810

Foggy Bottom Faculty & Staff Full-Time Equivalent
(FTE)

5,1843

4,714

For the methodology for calculation of Foggy Bottom campus faculty and staff populations, see
Attachment B.
Note 1 – Data as of the GW census date, January 11, 2021.
Note 2 – Data as of the GW census date, October 9, 2021
Note 3 – Many of these faculty and staff were not physically on campus this semester due to the safety precautions
taken as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Condition C-6 and Condition 15: On-Campus Undergraduate Student Housing
Condition:
For the duration of the Plan, the University shall make available on-campus beds for full-time Foggy
Bottom undergraduate students equivalent to 70% of the full-time Foggy Bottom undergraduate student
population up to an enrollment of 8,000, plus one bed per full-time Foggy Bottom undergraduate student
over 8,000. Compliance with this condition shall be based upon the data reported for the most recent
semester in either the Foggy Bottom Campus Plan Compliance Report required in Condition C-15 or in
the Interim Foggy Bottom Campus Plan Compliance Report required by Condition C-16, whichever is the
most current.
a. For the purposes of this Condition,
i. “full-time Foggy Bottom undergraduate students” shall be defined as follows:
A. Until the fall 2010 semester or until the completion and occupancy of the next University
residence hall project proposed in accordance with the Foggy Bottom or Mount Vernon
Campus Plans, whichever event first occurs, the term shall mean the number of students
in the “Foggy Bottom/Mount Vernon Campus Total Student Body”1 minus graduate
students, first professionals (JDs and MDs), undergraduates taking fewer than 12 credit
hours at the Foggy Bottom campus, non-degree students, full-time undergraduate study
abroad students, undergraduate continuous enrollment students, and full-time
undergraduate students accounted for under the Mount Vernon Campus Plan Order
(BZA Order No. 16505), which does not differentiate between resident and non-resident
students.
B. Once either of the above-described events occurs, the terms shall have the same
meaning as above, except only full-time undergraduate students who reside on the
Mount Vernon Campus plan will be subtracted from the “Foggy Bottom/Mount Vernon
Campus Total Student Body.”
ii. The term “on-campus beds” shall include beds available to full-time Foggy Bottom
undergraduate students in any property in which the University has an ownership, leasehold,
or contractual interest, or beds otherwise occupied by full-time Foggy Bottom undergraduate
students in fraternities, sororities, or other programs recognized by or affiliated with the
University and located within the campus plan boundary.
The University’s efforts with respect to this Condition shall be monitored by the Advisory Committee.
GW Response:

Spring 20211

Fall 20212

0

8,563

On-Campus Beds Available to Full-Time Foggy Bottom
Undergraduates

5,9733

6330

On-Campus Beds Occupied by Full-Time Foggy Bottom
Undergraduates

1,4143

5641

Full-Time Foggy Bottom Undergraduate Students
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University-Supplied Off-Campus Beds WITHIN the
FB/WE Area

University-Supplied Off-Campus Beds WITHIN the
FB/WE Area Occupied by FT Foggy Bottom
Undergraduates

University-Supplied Off-Campus Beds OUTSIDE the
Foggy Bottom/West End Area
University-Supplied Off-Campus Beds OUTSIDE the
Foggy Bottom/West End Area Occupied by FT Foggy
Bottom Undergraduates

257

557

0

487

0

0

0

0

For the methodology supporting undergraduate student housing numbers, see Attachment C.

Note 1 – Data as of the GW census date, January 11, 2021.
Note 2 – Data as of the GW census date, October 9, 2021
Note 3 - Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, on campus enrollment was significantly reduced this semester in order to
provide for the safety of the GW community as generally described in the GW Reopening Plan, dated June 15, 2020,
accepted by the District of Columbia Office of Planning on August 3, 2020. There were no students who took a fulltime course load (12 credits for undergraduate students and 9 credits for graduate students) on the Foggy Bottom
campus this semester.
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Evidence of Compliance with Condition C-8 (Off-Campus Housing Information Program)
Condition:
The University shall maintain a program to provide its students who are eligible to live off-campus with
information about housing opportunities outside the Foggy Bottom/West End Area. The University’s
efforts with respect to this Condition shall be monitored by the Advisory Committee.”
GW Response:
Information regarding housing opportunities both within and outside the Foggy Bottom/West End
area is provided on the off-campus student affairs website. These functions are managed through
several offices in the Division for Student Affairs, including Health Promotions & Education and
GW Campus Living and Residential Education.
Apartment listings and other off campus housing opportunities may be found at
http://www.gwoffcampus.com.
The off-campus student affairs website can be found at: https://offcampus.students.gwu.edu The
current edition of the Guide to Living Off-Campus is also posted on this webpage.
For screen prints from the off-campus student affairs website, see Attachment D.
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Evidence of Compliance with Condition C-9 (Student Conduct Programs)
Condition:
The University shall use disciplinary interventions for acts of misconduct by students living off-campus in
the Foggy Bottom/West End Area, even if the students are not in properties owned or controlled by the
University. The University shall act on incident reports by residents, ANC 2A, community associations,
building management, building association boards, University security officers, and the Metropolitan
Police Department. The University shall maintain an outreach program with neighboring apartment
buildings to education management companies and tenant associations on the University’s disciplinary
program and its reporting requirements to facilitate effective use of its programs. The University’s efforts
with respect to this Condition shall be monitored by the Advisory Committee.
GW Response:
All incident reports where students are identified are acted on through the Office of Student
Rights & Responsibilities. Responses ranging from warning letters and conversations to student
conduct charges and hearings have been implemented. The University’s Statement on Student
Rights and Responsibilities and the Code of Student Conduct treats off-campus violations with
the same seriousness as on-campus violations (i.e., there is no lesser conduct charge for
violations off- campus than on-campus). The University holds students to same level of
accountability regarding charging and sanctioning regardless of their residential location.
GW representatives from the Office of Government & Community Relations and other offices as
needed regularly attend meetings of the Foggy Bottom-West End Advisory Neighborhood
Commission 2A and community associations. The University hosts “Building Managers Meetings”
throughout the academic year in order to keep open the lines of communication between the
University and properties where students reside.
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Evidence of Compliance with Condition C-10 (24/7 Hotline)
Condition:
The University shall maintain and publicize (through appropriate written and/or electronic publications) a
hotline available 24 hours per day, seven days per week to receive calls about student conduct issues and
safety and security concerns. The University shall maintain a log of all calls received and all actions taken,
including all referrals made. The University shall maintain its Crimes Tips Hotline (presently 994TIPS), where calls can be made anonymously to a recorded “tip” line. Calls needing a more immediate
response shall be directed to the University police (presently 994-6110) 24 hours per day, seven days per
week. The University police will aid off-campus complainants in obtaining assistance from the
Metropolitan Police Department. Reports of improper off-campus student conduct will also be referred to
the appropriate University departments for their attention. This process shall be fully described on the
University website, published catalogs, and student handbooks. The University’s efforts with respect to
this Condition shall be monitored by the Advisory Committee.”
GW Response:
The best way for community members to bring GW-related concerns to our attention is to use the
online reporting tool located at https://neighborhood.gwu.edu/contact-us. If a community
member prefers to call, they may dial the 24-Hour Community Concern Hotline (202- 994-6110),
which is monitored by the GW Police Department (GWPD). The University is committed to being a
good neighbor and working with members of the community to respond to complaints regarding
student behavior. When the complaint involves student behavior that occurs off campus, which is
outside of GWPD’s jurisdictional boundaries, GWPD will enlist the assistance of the Metropolitan
Police (“MPD”) to respond to the complaint. If a community member wishes to offer information
anonymously, the University maintains a Crimes Tips Hotline 202-994-TIPS, which monitored
directly by the GW Chief of Police.
For both on-campus and off-campus concerns, the University will follow up with the community
member regarding the complaint if contact information is provided. The Hotline is advertised and
described online on the GW Neighborhood website. Information can be found at:
https://neighborhood.gwu.edu/contact-us.
The University’s trash policy allows off-campus trash violations to be processed as violations to
the Statement on Student Rights and Responsibilities as defined by the Office of Student Rights &
Responsibilities (OSRR). Potential violations reported to the university are investigated by OSSR
which then communicates with student- residents when they fail to meet their responsibilities
within the community.
GW publishes an annual Community Concern Report, which can be found online here at
https://offcampus.students.gwu.edu/annual-reports, as well as the OGCR website at this location
http://neighborhood.gwu.edu/community-concern-reports.
For screen prints from the Off-Campus Student Affairs website, see Attachment D.
Attachment E provides screen prints from the Neighborhood.gwu.edu website.
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Evidence of Compliance with Condition C-11 (Good Neighbor Program)
Condition:
The University will maintain a mandatory program for its students that will address “good neighbor”
issues, educating students about appropriate conduct in the off-campus community. This program will
especially emphasize objectionable noise both inside and outside of buildings, restricted parking in the
Foggy Bottom/West End Area, illegal underage drinking, and respect for personal and real property of the
residential and private business communities. The University’s efforts with respect to this Condition shall
be monitored by the Advisory Committee”
GW Response:
Students at GW is held accountable through the student conduct process as stated in the
Statement on Student Rights and Responsibilities and Code of Student Conduct, which addresses
both on and off-campus behavior. Furthermore, all students who make the transition from oncampus to off-campus housing have copies of the GW Guide to Living Off-Campus and the
Statement on Student Rights and Responsibilities made available to them at the graduate student
services fair, the off-campus housing fair, or at graduate orientation. It is also accessible through
a link on the off-campus student affairs website: https://offcampus.students.gwu.edu/guide-livingcampus. The Statement on Student Rights and Responsibilities is included in Attachment F.
The university has developed its “Being a Good Neighbor” online orientation that has been
delivered to undergraduate students who either live on or off-campus. This required orientation
addresses issues that include, but are not limited to, objectionable noise, restricted parking in the
Foggy Bottom/West End Area, illegal underage drinking, and respect for personal and real
property of the residential and private business communities.
Each year the GW Division of Student Affairs works with GW and DC partners to host an OffCampus Student Services Fair. The GW Police Department, Office of Student Rights &
Responsibilities (SRR), and several off-campus partners were some of the participants during the
Spring 2020 Fair held on March 5, 2020. Students attended the event and were provided with
different types of information pertaining to living off campus, including how to be a good
neighbor. And, this fall, SSR sent a “Good Neighbor” message to remind students of the
importance of being a good neighbor and to raise awareness of their behavior. This letter is
posted in on-campus residence halls and emails targeted to specific events such as Halloween
are distributed to off-campus students. See message included in Attachment F.
In partnership with the Foggy Bottom Association, we have developed materials to distribute to
students in the near neighborhoods both in hard copy, through events, and electronically.
The University will update the content of these sessions and documents, regularly, to react to
emerging issues related to good neighbor issues.
See Attachment F for materials evidencing GW’s efforts in this area.
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Evidence of Compliance With Condition C-12 (Local Address Information)
Condition:
The University shall gather information about the local addresses of the full-time Foggy Bottom
undergraduate population. The University shall compile and report the number of full-time Foggy Bottom
undergraduate students residing in (1) Foggy Bottom/West End outside the campus boundaries; (2) the
District of Columbia outside both the campus boundaries and the Foggy Bottom/West End Area,
organized by postal codes; (3) Maryland; and (4) Virginia.

GW Response:

Fall 20211
Full-Time Foggy Bottom Undergraduates residing in
Foggy Bottom/West End outside the campus
boundaries

1872

Full-Time Foggy Bottom Undergraduates residing in
the District of Columbia outside both the campus
boundaries and the Foggy Bottom/West End Area

663

Full-Time Foggy Bottom Undergraduates residing in
Maryland

153

Full-Time Foggy Bottom Undergraduates residing in
Virginia

553

For detailed data regarding local address information, see Attachment G.

Note 1 – There were no students who took a full-time course load (12 credits for undergraduate students and 9
credits for graduate students) on the Foggy Bottom campus this semester.
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Evidence of Compliance With Condition C-13 (Off-Street Parking Inventory)
Condition:
The University shall continue to provide at least 2,800 off-street parking spaces, including proposed
spaces to be dedicated for university use on Square 54 and all University-owned parking spaces on
Square 122 (specifically including the parking lot and garage spaces at Old Main located at 1922 F
Street, NW). The number of off-street parking spaces required to be provided may be increased in any
subsequent further processing order pursuant to this plan if necessary to mitigate the adverse impact of
the approved uses on the University’s parking resources. The University shall monitor its utilization of
University parking facilities to determine usage patterns and conduct an ongoing assessment of parking
needs.
GW Response:
Number of University-provided off-street parking spaces located in areas covered under
this condition: 3,092 Fall 2021
For detailed information regarding the number of off-campus parking spaces per garage, see
Attachment H.
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Evidence of Compliance With Condition C-14 (Transportation Management Plan)
Condition:
The University shall maintain, and periodically update, its comprehensive Transportation Management
Plan (“TMP”) addressing traffic and parking associated with events on campus that are attended by a
significant number of persons not normally associated with the University and the campus. The
transportation management plan shall include the following:
a. Measures to schedule events at times that reduce conflicts with other traffic and other demands
for parking.
b. Measures to discourage travel by private automobile and encourage travel by public
transportation.
c. Measures to encourage persons who drive to park in commercial or University parking garages.
d. Designation of a Transportation Management Coordinator responsible for implementing and
monitoring the TMP program.
e. Promotion of various technology initiatives (currently including, e.g., the use of video
conferencing, podcasts, online library resources, the Bb@GW on-line course management
system based on the Blackboard Learning SystemTM, and administrative document management
system) to reduce the need for physical movement to and between the Foggy Bottom and other
GW campuses.
f. Evaluation of opportunities to provide access and links through appropriate website portals to
allow members of the University community to purchase transit fare media, including SmarTrip
fare cards and bus passes, online.
g. As necessary throughout the term of the Campus Plan, when existing parking facilities are being
renovated or redeveloped, utilization of attendant parking at various campus parking facilities to
ensure that campus parking demands are adequately met.
These measures and their efficacy and appropriateness given changes in programs, technology, and
parking demand shall be regularly reviewed, evaluated, and updated over the twenty-year term of the
Campus Plan. The TMP shall be submitted to and reviewed by the Advisory Committee on an annual
basis.
GW Response:
The University has had a transportation management plan in place on its Foggy Bottom Campus
for a number of years. A variety of measures are used to limit transportation demand and
eliminate adverse traffic and parking impacts.
Most importantly, the Foggy Bottom Campus is located adjacent to many public transit
opportunities, including: Foggy Bottom-GWU Metrorail station on campus and easy access to
Farragut West and Farragut North stations; numerous Metrobus locations on and near campus as
well as one of DC's circulator routes; numerous Capital Bikeshare stations on and near campus.
Given these options, the University encourages public transit and transportation alternatives for
students, employees and visitors alike.
Since 2007 the University has participated in pre-tax Metro SmartBenefits. As a commitment to
sustainability GW has installed electric car charging stations in parking facilities and these
stations provide convenience for those that choose to drive electric vehicles to campus.
GW also encourages students, faculty and staff to utilize car sharing to accommodate the
occasional requirement for automobile transportation whether for university business or personal
matters. Carpooling programs and car sharing companies have been promoted through flyers and
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information provided at university fairs and events. Since 2007 the University has worked to
promote car sharing memberships.
University populations are primarily encouraged to utilize public transportation. University
parking is priced at market rates., although during the COVID-19 pandemic when far fewer
employees were coming to campus, GW provided discounts for certain essential staff. Those
faculty staff and students who drive to campus are encouraged to park in university garages by
allowing for parking fees to be paid by payroll deduction (for regular parkers) or via funds
deposited onto the GWorld card. The university regularly schedules special events, including
athletic events and entertainment events at times outside of the peak traffic hours.
The University has continued to encourage bike use and currently provides space for
approximately 940 bicycles through surface bike racks/loops and secure interior building racks
throughout the Foggy Bottom Campus. Showers and changing areas are provided in buildings
throughout campus. Furthermore, the University is encouraging bike sharing through Capital
Bikeshare, which has recently installed several locations on and near the Foggy Bottom Campus.
The University offers students, faculty and staff a discounted annual rate on Capital Bikeshare
membership. T he university worked at length with DC Government officials to expand this
discount to students in 2019.
In addition, with the implementation of the University’s Climate Action Plan (CAP) in the spring of
2010, other initiatives are being explored in an effort to reduce single-occupancy-trips and reduce
vehicle trips on Campus. For instance, in 2013 the University initiated a telecommuting program
for GW staff and faculty. And, as part of the university’s response this year to COVID-19, most
staff and faculty worked at home on either a full or nearly full-time basis.
The University currently utilizes technology to limit required trips between its campuses,
including online library sources, use of the Bb@GW on-line course management system based on
the Blackboard Learning Systems, videoconferencing for administrative meetings, teleconferences
and other similar technologies. In cases where transportation between campuses
is necessary, GW provides regular shuttle service between its Mount Vernon and Foggy Bottom
campuses via The Vern Express as well as regular shuttle service to the Virginia Science &
Technology Campus from Foggy Bottom to limit individual vehicle trips. These services were
suspended, however, when the Mount Vernon campus was closed and activities on the Foggy
Bottom campus were limited as part of GW’s response to COVID-19.
In order to enhance access to information regarding transportation alternatives, the
transportation link below provides information and campus transportation options
(https://business-services.gwu.edu/faculty-staff-parking). Other online information includes links
to alternative transportation https://transportation.gwu.edu/alternative-transportation-services
(to encourage public transit use), Metro pass sale information, and other sources of information.
This resource is also at key locations on all GW campuses through resource center/kiosks.
Truck Management Plans are currently in place and will be updated as GW carries out new
development on its campus.
For information evidencing GW’s efforts in this area, see Attachment I.
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ATTACHMENTS

ATTACHMENT A – Methodology for Calculation of Student Populations
Foggy Bottom Student Headcount
Spring 20211

Foggy Bottom/Mount Vernon Campus Total Student Body
Sum (plus):
• Foggy Bottom resident undergraduate students that take
zero credits on the Foggy Bottom Campus
• Foggy Bottom resident graduate students that take zero
credits on the Foggy Bottom Campus
Less (minus):3
• Study Abroad Students
• Continuous Enrollment Students
• Students that reside at the Mount Vernon Campus
• Students that take all courses at the Mount Vernon
Campus
• Foggy Bottom faculty and staff accounted for under
condition C-5 who are also enrolled in one or more
courses at the Foggy Bottom campus.
• School Without Walls students

Foggy Bottom student headcount

Fall 20212

5,0373

18,514

1,2813

8

23

3

11
298
0
0

113
380
681
46

49

196

04

32

5,983

17,077

Foggy Bottom Student Full-Time Equivalent
Determined by assigning a fraction to part-time students included in the Foggy Bottom student headcount
number based on the number of credits they are taking compared to a full-time course load and adding
the number of full-time students. Currently, a full-time course load for undergraduates is 12 credits, and
the full-time course load for graduate and professional students is 9 credits.
Fall 2021 Foggy Bottom Student Full Time Equivalent (FTE) – 15,700
Spring 2021 Foggy Bottom Student Full Time Equivalent (FTE) – 3,265
Note 1 - Data as of the GW census date, January 11, 2021.
Note 2 - Data as of the GW census date, October 9, 2021
Note 3 - Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, on campus enrollment was significantly reduced this semester in order to
provide for the safety of the GW community as generally described in the GW Reopening Plan, dated June 15, 2020,
accepted by the District of Columbia Office of Planning on August 3, 2020.
Note 4 – Reflects DCPS fully remote policy for all secondary-education students in its system in Spring 2021 due
to COVID-19 pandemic.

ATTACHMENT B – Methodology for Calculation of Foggy Bottom Campus Faculty & Staff
Population
Foggy Bottom Faculty and Staff Headcount1

Summation of:
Regular full-time faculty and staff
Regular part-time faculty and staff
Wage account staff that are not Foggy Bottom
students accounted for pursuant to Condition
C-4
Temporary part-time faculty (excluding part-time
clinical faculty who are not paid employees of
the University)
Affiliated faculty employed by the Medical Faculty
Associates
Visiting instructional and research faculty

Foggy Bottom Faculty and Staff Headcount

Spring 20213

Fall 20212

3,886
204
1,662

3,775
189
410

1,075

925

386

386

126

125

7,339

5,810

Fall 2021 Foggy Bottom Faculty and Staff Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) – 4,714
Spring 2021 Foggy Bottom Faculty and Staff Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) – 5,366

Note 1 - Many of these faculty and staff were not physically on campus this semester due to the safety precautions
taken as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Note 2 – Data as of the GW census date, October 9, 2021
Note 3 – Data as of the GW census date, January 11, 2021.

ATTACHMENT C – Methodology Supporting Undergraduate Student Housing Condition Numbers
Determining Full-Time Foggy Bottom Undergraduate Students

Foggy Bottom/Mount Vernon Campus Total Student Body
Sum (plus):
•
Foggy Bottom resident undergraduate students that take zero credits on Foggy Bottom
Campus
•
Foggy Bottom resident graduate students that take zero credits on the Foggy Bottom Campus
Less (minus):
•
Graduate students
•
First professionals (JDs, MDs)
•
Undergraduates taking fewer than 12 credits at the Foggy Bottom campus (and are not
accounted for under the Mount Vernon Campus Plan Order, below)
•
Non-degree students
•
Full-time undergraduate study abroad students
•
Undergraduate continuous enrollment students
•
Full-time undergraduate students who reside on the Mount Vernon campus
Full-Time Foggy Bottom Undergraduate Students

Fall 20211

Spring
20212

18,514

5,037

8

1,281

3

23

5,948
2,425
457

1,491
2,432
2,122

284
105
75
668

197
0
99
0

8,563

0

Fall 20211

Spring
20212

On-Campus Beds Available to Full-Time Foggy Bottom Undergraduate Students

Summation of:
•
Beds available to undergraduate students in GW owned or leased properties within the
campus plan boundary
•
Beds available to undergraduate students in fraternities, sororities, or other programs
recognized by or affiliated with the University and located within the campus plan boundary

Total Number of On-Campus Beds Available to Undergraduates

6315

1,5003

15

21

6330 1

1,521

On-Campus Beds Occupied by Full-Time Foggy Bottom Undergraduate Students – 5,6411
Note 1 – Data as of the GW census date, October 9, 2021
Note 2 – Data as of the GW census date, January 11, 2021.
Note 3 – While these beds are available on campus, due to the COVID-19 pandemic the university has assigned
beds to students in a manner that allows for greater safety from single occupancy room
Note 4 – Pursuant to the Zoning Commission Order 20-17, amending Subtitle Z, Zoning Commission Rules of
Practice and Procedure - § 702.8, conditions of the 2007 Foggy Bottom Campus Plan relating to the number of
required beds on campus, mandatory housing of freshmen and sophomores, and limits on housing for certain classes
of students to specific locations are suspended for the 2020-2021 academic year.

Number of off-campus University-supplied beds within the Foggy Bottom/West End Area
FALL 2021 DATA1
University supplied beds within Foggy Bottom/West
End Area

•
•
•
•

The Aston, 1129 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
2144 F Street, NW
Columbia Plaza, 2400 Virginia Avenue, NW
One Washington Circle

Totals

SPRING 2021 DATA2
University supplied beds within Foggy Bottom/West End
Area

•
•
•

The Aston, 1129 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
2144 F Street, NW
Columbia Plaza, 2400 Virginia Avenue NW

Totals

Total Number
of Beds
Available
(Fall 2021)

Available to
Full-Time Foggy
Bottom
Undergraduates
(Fall 2021)

Occupied by
Full-time Foggy
Bottom
Undergraduates
(Fall 2021)

220
4
3
330

220
0
0
330

200
0
0
287

557

550

487

Total Number
of Beds
Available
(Spring 2021)

Available to FullTime Foggy
Bottom
Undergraduates
(Spring 2021)

Occupied by Fulltime Foggy
Bottom
Undergraduates
(Spring 2021)

248
4
5 units

0
0
0 units

0
0
0 students

257

0

0

Note 1 – Data as of the GW census date, October 9, 2021
Note 2 – Data as of the GW census date, January 11, 2021.

University Supplied Beds Outside the Foggy Bottom/West End Area, University Supplied Beds
Available to Full-Time Undergraduates Outside the Foggy Bottom/West End Area and University
Supplied Beds Outside the Foggy Bottom/West End Area Occupied by Full-Time Undergraduates

Fall 2021

Spring 2021

University Supplied Beds Outside Foggy Bottom/West End Area

0

0

University Supplied Beds Outside Foggy Bottom/West End Area
Occupied by Full-Time Undergraduates

0

0

ATTACHMENT D: Materials Evidencing GW’s Efforts related to Off-Campus Housing Opportunities

ATTACHMENT E: Materials Evidencing GW’s Efforts related to the 24/7 Hotline

ATTACHMENT F: Materials Evidencing GW’s Efforts related to the Good Neighbor Program

To access the full 30-page Statement on Student Rights and Responsibilities, go to:
https://studentconduct.gwu.edu/sites/g/files/zaxdzs1151/f/downloads/190517%20C
ode%20of%20Student%20Conduct%202019.pdf

ATTACHMENT G: Detailed Information Regarding Local Address Information
Local Address Information for Foggy Bottom Students not living in GW-housing1
Full-Time Foggy Bottom undergraduate Students Residing in Foggy Bottom/West End
outside the Campus Plan Boundaries

1872

District of Columbia outside the Foggy Bottom Campus Plan boundaries and outside
Foggy Bottom/West End

663

20036, 20037, 20038, 20052, 20057, 20073, 20090

Maryland

153

Virginia

553

Note 1 - Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, on campus enrollment classes significantly reduced this semester for
students residing both on and off-campus in order to provide for the safety of the GW community as generally
described in the GW Reopening Plan, dated June 15, 2020, accepted by the District of Columbia Office of Planning
on August 3, 2020.

ATTACHMENT H: Detailed data regarding the number of off-street parking spaces per garage

On Campus Parking
Lot #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
12
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
MC
Square 54
International House

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY PARKING SERVICES
November 2021
Lot Name
Self-Park Valet Parking Total Spaces
Law Learning Center/G St Garage
392
49
441
Science and Engineering Hall (2300 block of H St)
327
52
379
th
Lot 3 (20 & H Streets)
38
10
48
Academic Center Garage
226
65
291
Elliot School
198
35
233
Amsterdam Hall (formerly “New Hall”)
59
8
67
Ambulatory Care Center
103
10
113
Media & Public Affairs G
64
12
76
Tompkins Hall (23rd and H Streets)
20
5
25
Ross Hall Garage
115
20
135
Old Main (1922 F Street)
63
0
63
Funger/Duques Hall Garage
168
27
195
Shenkman Hall (formerly Ivory Tower)
90
12
102
South Hall (Square 80)
180
20
200
Dakota
37
0
37
Health & Wellness Garage
116
16
132
Marvin Center Garage
170
20
190
The Avenue/2200 Penn (Square 54)
362
0
362
International House (formerly Riverside Towers)
5
0
5
Total
2,733
361
3,094

Notes: Data as of the GW census date, October 9, 2021.

ATTACHMENT I: Materials Evidencing GW’s Efforts related to Transportation Management

